
Arlington Boulevard Pipeline Replacement 

Dear Customer: 

In our ongoing effort to provide safe and reliable natural gas service, Washington Gas (WGL) will be replacing 

approximately 4,600-feet of 16” pipeline along Arlington Boulevard from N. Fillmore Street to just north of N. 

Pershing Drive. The condition of the pipe makes this project a priority and meets the criterion for replacement 

based on the following factors: the age of the pipe (built in 1951), pipeline design, method of construction, 

regulatory requirements and the importance of the line in WGL’s overall system.  

The project will greatly enhance the safety and reliability of the system and reduces the likelihood of 

greenhouse gas emissions from the aging infrastructure. Work will occur in three phases and is expected to 

begin before the end of summer 2016 and continue through fall 2017. The entire length of the new pipeline will 

be installed in Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) right-of-way.  

The construction phases for the project are as follows: 

 Phase 1: The new pipeline will run parallel to the existing main and will be installed in the roadway of

the service road adjacent to Arlington Boulevard (Route 50), crossings on Washington Boulevard and the

north bound ramp from Arlington Boulevard onto Washington Boulevard will be installed;

 Phase 2: The pipe will cross Washington Boulevard (Route 27);

 Phase 3: Connect back to Arlington Boulevard and tie into the existing pressure reducing station north of

N. Pershing Drive.

More Project Details 

Work Hours: Monday through Thursday 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. During Phase 1, night work 

may be necessary to install the crossings on Washington Boulevard and the Arlington Boulevard ramp. Any 

changes to the work hours will be communicated.  

Traffic: WGL will adhere to a traffic control plan agreed upon by the VDOT. One or more lane closures may be 

necessary along portions of the project. Parking will be prohibited on the Arlington Boulevard service road for 

approximately two to three weeks from the commencement of Phase 1.  

For Questions Please Contact: 

Karen Le  

Engineer 

Phone: 703-750-4574 

Email: kle@washgas.com 
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